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Speaking The -Houghton Star
Frankly

OLUME HouGHTON, NEw YORK, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1942 NUMBER 12

By BLUMER

Macrocosmic 'Messiah' To Be Presented Tonight At College Church
Great Britam received happily a

"rare and refreshing bevendge", as
Sir William Henry B's post war plans
all but pushed war news from Lon- a
don's "dailies" The public ate it up Special Music To Prof. Alton Cronk

Special War Courses CALENDAR
with relish' - a reflection of attitudes
m London To Begin January 7 Be Offered Sunday To Direct Oratorio

Italy's Mussolmi wheezed out a
Today, December 18,

war review Pertinent quotes "Let The war courses m drafting 800 p m Oratono at the Col- Is Eleventh Annual
us admit that we stabbed Greece m and radio which begm on Thurs A Cappella Choir lege Church

the back " "People say Itallans are day, January 7, 1943, will be 9 30 p m Carolling m Local Performance Here
Sings In Eveningnot so enchustastic for war" etc In- taught by two Alfred University Community

"The Messiah", the well known
r cluding other bits of talk instructors, Mr Herman E Sicker and universally loved oratorto by

- t.
In celebrattng Christmas Sunday Saturday, December 19,

Spain ts between the Devil and the and Mr R J Brooks Mr Sicker, here m Houghton, Prof Carapetyan 700pm J untor Class ParrY George Frederick Handel, will be pre-
deep blue sea Her falangist radio who teaches drafting and electri has been working on a particularly Monday, December 21, sented tonight, December 18, at 8 00
still attacks U-·red Nations Her City at Alfred will teach the radio lovely and interesting program ot o'clock in the Houghton Church by
newspaper "editorializes " B) clear course here Mr Brooks, instrUC- 2 45 p m Junior-Fresh womenChristmas music the Houghton College Oratorto So-
designation of God, Franco represents tor in mechanics at Alfred, willand directs the Spanish nation in the teach the drafting course Both For the morning service the girls

345pm Semor HSBS clety and the Houghton College Or-
women

ensemble will sing Infant Jesus, a chestra under the direction of Prof.
6 00 p m Formal Candie lightmost difficult period of her history men will continue their teaching | Alton M Cronkat Alfred while t.aching in L verp love4 number written b> Peter Dinner a[ Dorm

Microcosmic Houghton Monda> and Thurs 1 Yon The choir is gi ing a short Prof Care M Caraper·yan, who
7 45 p m Soph-J untor men

has been training the chorus wil beSwmg shift map come into its ' day evenings and Saturda, after 1 cantata, 7 6, Binh of Christ by Rich- 8 45 p m Senior-Frosh men
own a, a Los Angeles Superior Court

ter The solm will be sung by Phebe one of the soloisis He will sIng the
noons

ludge sugge,irs The establishment of a
Lmbourne and Dick Elmer ' Afth number entitled "Thus Saith the

right court to handle di,Crc. .Uirb To replace the annual Christmas Lord" and the sixth "But who May
esper and to make more of the e,en- Abide " The ana "Why Do the

.ar plans W P B
:or men and woment busy all daw in '

rules chocolate TraveE Situation , ing service, there will be no senice Drafted Students to Narions So Funously Rage", which

Saint N,cholast.. Stint Valentine's at four m the afternoon Howeer, was noe included formerly will also
be sung by Mr Caraperyan Mrs

arts, Easter bunnies, t/lrt Presents Problems *=Litiwif' thmt Get Tuition Refund Robert Homan, soprano, and Miss
ocolate novelttes art

duration From Pullman. Wash carol. and the more unusual Christ- Margaret Baker, alto, will sing the

Ington via ACP . e see that colleg. Ending , wak or more of iren. mas music This will include a Bach All fellows called into sen,ice m remammg solo numbers Mrs Cara-

men there are expected to go to bed L J activittei, bleepless nights and 1 cantata by the a cappella choir. ac- the Armed Forces of the U S next petyan will be the organist Missnor later than 11 o'clock week night.1 repettrious headaches. Coach Harold  companted b, Prof Andrews and semester either as reservuts or draft- Baker's brst ana m "He was Despts.
Additional curtailment of social nents McNees. .as this morning gather-  the chamber orchestra ees will be given full rebate on their ed" and Mrs Homan's "There-Were '

h campus men will give more ttme ng up the 100.e ends which danfled  Incidental solos during the evening tumon fee m the event they are un- Shepherds" They w:11 also singfor study U of Chicago soctolo tromthe transportation problem will be sung b> Virginia Homan, Peg able to stay in school long enough to  "He Shall Feed H£s Flock", a num-

. 1. gist Burgess says "in laws" are on the During the hectic work over one hun Baker and Doris Anderson Violin get credit for their courses This was ber for two voices

way out as important marital m- dred fifty anxious students had pro- oblgatos will be played bv Peg Snow
the decision of the Board of Trustees Tonight's performance will be the

. fluences -
of Houghton College according tO a

for today, married couples cured bu. tramportatton to various and Betty Bartlett
13

statement from Dr Stephen
,v, cleventh anunal performance of '*The

feel they are strictly on their own  ts of entrainment and main hne Miss Stearns will direct the girls Paine, college pres,dent, on Wedna- Messtah" m Houghton and w111 mark
1

Yea' Burgess for President Thus nearly half of the 200th anniversary of its compost-terminals ensemble which is a new organization, day night This plan is designed toTownsendism has fallen on discourag- rh. college enrollment depend on the replacing the chapel chor,Prof Cara- encourage the 18 year old students ;Si Jtff td8Ze 112t%#
ing times There are too many jobs buse. secured by Mr McNeese'i trans- petyan will conduct the a cappella subject to call in the near future to die story of salvation, Handel com-
for oldsters Vitamin C for asthma portation committee for the minal choir, which has been heard but a few stay m school as long as possible posed an oratorto which has lived
and hay fever su fiers is the new sug- stage of their Journe> Those leav- times this year, and the motet choir The board further decided - but
gestion horked out at Oberlin Col- ing school b> thA special service are, Mb Carpervan will pres,de at the

for rwo centunes and will continue to
this is subject to faculty approval - bve and thrtil hearts with 16 subhme

lege Watch for it nert season' moreo,er. twice blessed, for the time organ to award parnal credit for cours? music and hopeful message
Christmas Travel of departur. prevents them from at- Probabl) no other season of the it condicions warrant and m such

tending Tuesday'. classes vear has such lovel, musc as the cases to charge the student ont> for The chorus, as 15 customary, will
There is no law or order against be dressed m wh,te m semblence ofThe committee aided the students Christmas seawn No matter how the amount of time for which he re-the general public traveling dunngthe forth commg holidays, but the apprectably m obtaining th. necessary aften the Christmas carols are sung, ceives credit There is not much that Angehc host whih priedgov't urges against the unnecessary train reservations Coach McNeese the, never become riresome This likelihood that this parr of the Board's Messiah's birthdevised a method .herebs the student ill include decision wi11 be rejected, the Sta The performance wlil close a usual

tra.el There is no restriction on, , year the musical program w

railroad travel but there will be dis- 1 would pav the requisite amount ot these older songs as well as some new believes, masmuch as the Scholarship flth e soul stirrmg "Hallelulah
money to the committee, which grouP and interesting ones seldom heard Committee ts also favorable to the Lhorus

i comforts such as late trains, no as- secured the ticket bk paying the rail In spite of transportation condi-
.urance of seats, cro,#ded trains. etc IIC buggestion

There is no immediate prospect of I road cempan> The refund of tuition kes does tions ir s expected that the church
fi government rationing o f railroad  There were a, usual some procras-

Irapel Res.rvations can ,till be, tinator, among those who signed up, 1 Begins
nor mean, of course. that boar4 will be filled to capacity In past

War Counci room and activity fees will also be years some members of the audience
returned Students will be charged have come long distances to hear thiw ho for a time made Coach feet as

made, however, most Christmas andNiw Year's Holida reser.ations are i 'f ht wer. "left holding th, bag"sold out Trave[Ing via coach mims but most ot rhest. tard ones ha,e Activities Monday | m proportion to the time spent here oratorto While the distances pos-
, Whether or not parnal credit Wit sible now for visitors to travel are

i
first come, first served Trael com, through and bought their tickets i be given tor courses m the event thar much shorter, a goodly number of

accomodations are i.trir in mid wtek en one ot the buies leaing the col \Vith th. e.rablishment of a W'ar a student is called before the end outsiders is expected.
avoid weekends and holida>. it Ieee Council on the campus to coordinate of the second semester will depend A number of soloists and chorusters

ou're trapeling before or after the There * ill be thret privatel, owned activtnes, organize new ones, and1

upon his grades, the number of cuts who sang in recent , ears at the annu-
Bus traci a crowd.d busses Two will go to Mount Morris push rhe present activints, Houghton taken, and how much of the sem- al rendition of Handel's "Messiah"

. holidapsbut possible Extra gasoline ra f at berween 7 00 and 7 30 Th.v will is beginning ro show more war con- ester's ork has been covered Ob- are now serving In the armed forces
return and then lea, e for Olean sciousness The council composed of viously, a student called in March of the U S Hal Homan and Harrynoning requests ma> b. made to yourlocal board. howeker "pleasure trips" or 9 00 9 30 Ti . other will go to Mas Frieda Gillette, Dean Stanley (Continurd on Pdge Three) Momson are outstanding nnmples.

will get a flat ':no
Wellsvillt at 9 30 Wright, Dr Robert Lucke>, Ella

I{C Phelps. Frank Houser and Don Pratt 1
Labor ts airead, busy at work to start new 1 Belle Moses, Former Teacher And

From time to time 've g.eniou Formal Dinner Set For activities and gam new support for
tatistics on war strt es - nere s a the war effort Libranan, Succumbs On Sundaybrief summary The Oilice of War Monday Night At Dorm Under consideration at present is

Information announces that man days the formulation of an aeronautics,

The formal candie hght dinner, a club for the purpose of studying and Early Sunday morning Miss Min- which she was invited by Dr Luckeyof idleness caused b, strikes dropped
dunng the first 10 months of this

'1
tradition tor the ..ening before making model airplanes essential to nic Belle Moses departed this life to come to Houghton as Itbranan.

year to the lowest monthly aperage in Christmas vacation, will begin at 6 training m the army air corps and after a sickness which had confined Because of failing health, she retired
the last five years c'clock Monda, nening at the Gao- other branches of the air force The her to her room since January 1, from this position in 1938 She was
Draft and College yadeo Hall Dimng Room Frankie posslbillties of obtaining an outside thus ending a very devoted and use- acme in church work, a member of
vanced engineertng and science) art Male Quarter ill furnish special The suggestion has been made that mont m 1878 At e,ghteen she began rfemen s Home and Foreign MFTechnical student. (pre meds, ad Houser and his cello and the College instructor ts also being discussed ful life She was born m Orwell, Ver- the WCTU, a member of the
quite sure of graduating pending sat dinner music Lighted only by the the basement of the Luckey Memort- her reachins career After receiving sionary Society and teacher of aisfactory grades 75,000 arm) re lights of the Chnstmas tree and can- al would make an excellent worksho a certificate from the New York Sunday School class for wars It
servists haie only a slight chance to dies, the dming room w 111 be com for .uch a project State Normal and Training School .vas !,argeb through her generosity
finish Naky reservists prospects are pletelv transformed The girls in Clubs are being encouraged in their at Geneseo in 1912, she continued ker t' at the church possesses a good pipebrighter, but the Navy will have used charge announce that all tables for war activit es Social Science Club training m English and library work organ and a goodly number of song-large numbers of oSicers, and the 100. both early and late .ervings must be will continue with its war stamp and at the University of Michigan, gradu- books
000 Navy reservists are likely to be reserved before hand bond drive Pre-Med can perhar sting with a bachelor of arts degree Like the devoted daughter that she
called who Will go to college will A large number of war corsages take over such actmties as first aid m 1917 She fil'ed teachmg posmons was. she faithfully cared for her

(Continued on Page Three) have been ordered for the occasion and regular blood donations at Pike, Machias, and Rushford, after (Contini,ed on Page Three)
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The Houghton Star ,/.MA DEGENERATE . -
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1942-43 STAR STAFF
ARMY'S SIGHT-TESTING METHODS

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HAROLD LRINGSTON - Bus Mgr.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF - (ACP) - Inadequate sight-test- Jaurlith=

Sports Edtor Mel Lewellen Student Opinion George Thompson mg methods are responsible for a large number of rejections for ser-
Religious EdItor Ed Mehne News Editor Rachel Boone vice in the navy and army, states Dr Robert D. Loken, psychologistContributing Editors

William Smaller Sports Reporters James Hughes at the University of Caltfornia. ' financed the education and vocationalFrank Kennedy „ lilliny'll"ll'/James H Prentice Richard Lang Much of the present 15 per training of only those veterans who
Feature Editors Frank Houser News Reporters Mary Jane Larson cent total loss of the navy and the suffered injury durtng the war This tf, f

Paul Miller Katherme IX'alberger 12 per cent loss of the army time the government's intentions ap-
Typists Wilma Marsh Walter Robie through rejections could be obvi. pear to be much broader

Mvra James James Marsh ated by Junking the defective Still- When he recently appointed a com DIOGENES
Glenda Fridfelt mittee to study the problem, the pres-Margaret Hamilton mg and Ishlhara tests for color ident said nothing about wound-stripe By MILLERMaxine Samuelson Circulation Managers

Alice Willts blmdness Tle German and Japanese pre requtsites for the post-war edt,ca- The radio is blaring out a thrrr111111-Gordon Wilson charts ha; e been responsible for let- tion of veterans to-be He also re-Dorothy Iraaser ing mystery story it's so bloodyAlva Darling ting in many men of defect:ve vision ferred ro the educational pollcy of the that the script s written in red,nLAdv Manager Kenneth Clark Faculty Advisor Willard G Smith and barring as man) more who should last post war period as "provisional," it's so blood curdling that one ofbe inducted Into re nation's service thus indicating he thought it quite my red corpuscles swam up to a whiteEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York -
under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subic.pnon The Ishihara test for example, inadequate

corpuscle and said -
rate, #100 per ,ear detects small defects in color vision He said that the plan this time 'Hiyah, Curley 'and totall, overlooks many serious should "enable the young men whose

ones

All opwons, edaortal or other,vise, expressed in The Houghton Ste are those of education has been interrupted to re- "Brute" Kennedy and I were overstudenti unless otherwise mdicated and are not necessar,ly identical with the ofctal Dr Loken has been engaged in ex. sume their schooling and afFord equal in the gym the other day he saidposmon of the mstitution penments with vitamm A to relieve opportunity for the training and ed- he'd like to walk on a basketball oor
- - color blindness in association with Dr ucation of other young men of abil

LETS TAKE ANOTHER LOOK Knight Dunlap, prof Just once before he played for the
essor of psy Ity seniors We walked around and

chology He states experiments shou That approach gives many enlight- around we thought that the cider
Out of all the clamour and confusion of the past weeks ln thar benehclal results accure lit more ened educators reason to hope that the was sweet and "Brute" was Just

than 80 per cent of the cases #ar's aftermath will bring a revital- a bit melancholic nobody wantedrespect to the Star's activities on Houghton campus, a few conclu- ·*Those who improve rapidly as a ized educational system, with selection him on their team and he wassions have come to us that we feel are of significance First of all, rule retam their improvement," says of students based on ability rather suffering apparently from a shatteredperhaps the whole problem resulted fundamentally from a mutual Dr Loken "The slow ones are not than economic privilege
trajectory I was stupefied as tomisunderstandmg as to Just what the function of a college newspaper so apt to hold their gain These ap- l IC what to do I had forgotten what

should be. All along, we have been of the opinion that a college parently have some definite lack of
vitamir, efEciency " Sports Scraps. . Ruch said in his chapter on that, so

paper should not be merely a semi-official organ for the dissemination I left the condition to remedy itself
Approximate 100 cases have been (Continued from Page Four) and it did very nicely when all ofof favorable publlcity for the mstitution at which it is published, but folloed b, Dr Loken He believes a sudden one of the httle termites m

that it should be, m addition to a presentation of the weekly campus exammers of the army and navy stll Be a Sport the Roor popped his head out of a
news, a sincere menipt upon the part of concerned students to pomt consider color vision a constant facto- Letter wnting hardly comes under crack in Danner's head and sald -
out and help to remedy the school's more obvious faults A progres- After It's Over the headmg of sports events but folks "Hey, brute, how about Jumpm

I .

who write frequently to friends m the center for our team?"sive editorial pollcy, we maintained, was an integral part of the WASHINGTON - (ACP) - As , armed forces can qualify as goodfunction of every truly loyal college paper, not simply of the Star colleges and universities lose their 1 sports Now at Christmas time is a Will someone hock, beg, borrow,
We realized at the beginning of the year that past Star staffs young men to the services at an ever- ' good time to be a sport-at least send grow, accumulate, find, or even com-

had not pursued this course to a noticeable extent, yer we experiment- Increasing rate, more and more arten- i the boys Chnstmas cards if you can't pose a class song for the seniors
tion is being directed at post-war ed-, send them a letter You don't have They have tried for four years to geted, hoptng for the best and desiring, to be sure, to be a positive asset ucational opportunities for those who r to be an athlete to be a good sport, ar least three measures done bur

to the school A number of the staff members, knowing full well will be veterans of World War II and here's hopin' >ou hae a Happy to no avail Anyone who has a
that it meant considerable personal mconvemence and sacrifice of After the last war, the government Christmas and a Merry New Year ' bnght idea should present it bound in
time from studies, agreed to assist with that end in view Before the good strong adhesive tape to the presi-
first issue appeared we knew what the subjects of our outstanding From the Boys in the Service dent of the class or any other stooge
editorials were to be - our part m the war effort, vocational guidance, H ho will then proceed to muttlate

hatever finesse the composition maysex education, culture, etc., and some that have not yer appeared As Bel# is a letter from Durwood thire can be such ha% e Steu, Folts came the nearest

the weeks went by we proceeded to put this "ne program into prac- Clader 40, u ho taught here one year Men wh o to success when he composed one inare no. enrolled in dtice - "new" at least for Houghton After melve weeks of trying as Instructor In Zoology At present Hcughton as V 7 men and taking edication to the senior basketball

it ts apparent that the effort uas a failure - so much so that many team's tie up with the Juntorshe ts srudying m New York for ad- the prescribed course should feel very „
have felt we have been more of a detriment to the school than a vancement in the Navy His remarks fortunate as the courses are rea Semper Paralysis" by John Philipll¥ sousedbenefit on his work are pro; ocative to saw Elle tough I have sFent some time Inleast

graduate school and nner encountered \rented -
The reasons for this failure are several First of all pe did

Clader's Letter such difficulties as I have here The One roommate does not have

make matakes m carrying out our program-we pointed out so many course, are scheduled for a period of r be a good one since he will replace
faults hich could not all be remedied at once even under perfect USNR Midshipmen's School time ahead and the exams are given Gus" Clark who ts soon leaving for

Furnald Hall-Room 1011 the St LoutS Butcher Conventionconditions that our critiasms, to some at least, ceased to be construe- New York, N Y for a certain time limit and when the
semor ofEcer instructors say "stop„ unfortunately, however, only as aove, sowmg only the seeds of discord and disunity Secondly in a Dear Editor,
they mean Ir We are graded on spectator Anyone feeling he can

year marked by great changes and conflicts. sociologically speaking. I .as ver> much elated toda> to speed and accuracy hich are points retrogress to such a prehistonc state
as a result of the war, tt was no time to make a fundamental alter- receive the Star ana learn the current of major interest to all military-mind- should either see Bill Work or a

ation in an important campus mstltution With students' minds al routine of Houghton in this upset ed men psychtatrist Hey, Clark, you will

ready beset with weighty problems it was not the period to inflict on world Wh> and how such turmoil I might mention that a high-rank- find in the room at the head of the
stairs m the Inn the handbook forcan occur is almost beyond human ing official of the USNin speakingthem week by week other questions, perhaps not immediately concern-

conception Sr Louis U -"The Faith of Mil-to a complete forum of No A Sea-mg them, but still important Moreover to a faculty already over- As an apprentice Seaman here at men, said or maintamed that this war lions written and advocated by one
Horked due to a man-power shortage resulting from the present con- the Midshipmen's School, I have will last from 35 ,ears Whether or of the boys straight from Rome
flict and to a faculty facing more problems than Usual, it ts no learned that time, quick thinking, not he's correct, it's Worthwhile m There is also a vacancy m the St

surprise that any suggestion at 211, entailmg time and attention would organization and exactness are the fac formation
Louis Zoo applications fee is
five dollars for sub-idiots

not be viewed with particular delight - even though meant for tors In the academic procedure Our Sincerely yours.
dress is to the utmost of perfection, ifHoughton's best mterests Durwood N Clader

The darkness hovered all around

We of the Star staff have no apolog, to make regardmg our, testimony to His glory and grace planting its feet beneath the
roots of the treesbasic purpose - we beheve it was and is the right one We deeply Just what the Star' s immediate course from an editorial state- all the town

was wrapped m sivery silenceregret, however, that Its application was such a conspicuous failure ment will or ought to be, we don't know We are convinced, though, the danclng stars litrted with the
..and espectally that instead of being a stabilizing factor on the campui ' that God Will help us to be a positive asset for His glory and that at woolly clouds as they floated in combat

the Star has apparently been the cause of unharmonious student- ' the same time we can be a college paper with editorials worth writing formation over the inisty skies
facult) relatons and worth reading whispering secrets that Eternity it-

self held dear ah, such beauty asTo those who know us there can be no sincere questioning of our As m carrying out our origmal intentions in detail - clrcum- was never seen it cerramly was-
loyalty to Houghton and its principles We appreciate the sacrifices L stances, obviously necessitate its abandonment, at least for the pre- n'r imagine runmng inside for
of others that have made it possible for us to study at a fully accred- ' sent We trust however, that the future Houghton - when the war forty five minutes al! because of a
tted college, at so reasonable a cost More important than that our' is over and much of the present tension removed - will have a paper pesky blackout but what a thrill

faith still is and vitally so in «the blood. the book, and the blessed with Just such a policy as we stated m the opening paragraph We after the all clear 30 whole
minutes in Barnett's Tavern off Timeshope " To us the Chrlstmas message xs not of One who came to save see no reason why a sensible Journalistic program that ts successful Square we'll have to see Donald

civilization by the example of a spotless life, but to redeem smful III a pagan society can not work In a group blessed with the presence Nelson about taking time off themen and women to God by vicarious atonement that they might be a of God -RJO (Contmued on Page Three)
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5944(Aing the
.. Idle Pennies Needed *UU ¥0•• &., 964/A Triple-header Last Saturday Starts Off

SCRIPTURES Back in Circulation WAR STAMPS Minor League Basketball Season Here
By ED MEHNE e

That idle penmes must be put back One warm Army blanket may spell Theologs, 14. S.,andIt's Christmas time agam - the into circulation is the urgent message the difference between a fighting man Belle Moses Dies Sundaycommemoration of a birthday Nat- sent by Nellie Tayloe Ross. Director in the tl.ick of battle and a fatal  Sr. J.V.'s. Victorious
urally everyone knows that this season of the U S Mint m recent communt-

of pneumonia These blankets cost After Prolonged Illnessce'ebrates the advent of the Christ, cations to 311 universities, colleges and 3685, and every man m the Army Houghton's 1942-43 Minor Leaguebut who is this Jesus? He was ac- sicondary schools The heavy demand must have two Not only are the basketball season opened last Sat- (Cont,nued from page One)cused of being an illegmmate child upon strategic metals has made it blankets used in tents and barracks, urday afternoon with a tnple-headerborn within the shelter of a stable necessary to request that citizens re- but, when the men are m the field, in Bedford (3yulnastum ThG three parents in their later life Rev and
sought after as a potentlal con- tum to circulation the many millions a blanket is m each man's pack To- teams which came out on top were Mrs Moses, both m,n,sters m the

tender and usurper of the throne of small coins which lie idle m China gether with the "pup tent" they make the Theologs, High School, and the Champlam conference, had alwaysreared by a man of the lowly workmg pigs, little banks, glass jars and the an e ffective shelter for our soldiers Senior J V's taken student roomers and aided

cia's - a carpenter hated by his hke, In homes all over the nation. In the first game the Theolog team them m every way possible 111 pre-wnen out in the field
own relatives lived the life of a Congress ts expected to pass legisla- badly crushed a far infenor Shea paring for service for Chnst After
destitute vagrant started a move- tion changing the content of the When- you buy 0685 worth of house team by the score of 4+14. their death Miss Moses had her house
ment which seemingly resulted m fail- penn, shortly so that less copper, War Stamps you are lending your High scorers were Hall and Clark, remodeled to accomodate more sru
ure and firtally died by the seme zinc, and tin will be utilized There government the money to equip Me both of the wmners with tun and dents In her will 56 has provi&d
method as all cnmnals and social en- is an ample supply of coms of larger of our men m uniform with a warm, thirteen pomts respectively a memorul fund whereby worthy
emies denommations, but state sales taxes, comfortable blanket Through the The frosh second team lost to the second year theolog,cal students may

Yet, one day as Jesus Christ was federal excise taxes and pre Christ- regular purchase of War Stamps you high school boys 26-16 m the second receive a scholarship
speaking to a multitude, he had the mas demands have made the penny can actively participate m the struggle game of the afternoon The frosh Houghton students wil nor soon
al:dacity to say, "Behold, a greater and mckel sitliation ver, acute All agamst the Axls threat to our wa of second strIngers lost begeust of the forgtt her chapel talks, especially
than Solomon is here " Surely he materials adaptable for comage are living Your Schools At War pro- lack of unity, and the }ugh school the ones on Jack and Jill and ad-
must have been a blasphemer Im. now sorely needed for war purposes gram will aid you m gettlng mto the boys were quick to take advantage Justments m college life Even dur-
agine -a greater than Solomon S 4600 tons of coppr were consumed 6ht thmugh the Purchase of Wer of dis Hazlett garnered ten points mg her stckness she showed a true
omon was "Born to the Purple," he last year m the making of pennies Stamps for the winners while his team-mate Chnsnan serenity and radiatice which
was none other than the son of the alone It is thus a patnotic service IIC Beach was pumng m seven Inspired many Houghronmns Her
great lang David, reared m the lux- tc put idle pennies back to work m In the concludmg tilt the semor life was truly one of devonon ta
urious palace At the early age of the channels of trade through the Religious Column ... J v,s plus Luckey swamped a JuniM Christ and service to others OfteD
eighteen, this Solomon took the banks, grocer> stores or other business

(Cont:nued from Column one)throne, disposed of all his foes, and concerns
team 53-34. The seniors put m points she expressed the intense Ionging to.
at wlll it seemed Top scoring wa meet Jesus Rev Pitt of East Aurora

builded a great nation His govern- /IC that sang almost two-thousand years divided as follows Luckey-18, Work- had charge of the funeral services

ment was an absolutism m which he

reigned over all tribes and nations be- Tuition Refund . . . ago 61 burst forth m far more Jub, 17. and Miller-14 all of the wmnmg on Tuesday afternoon, amred by
lant song, the same star will glow combinatlon. Rev Armstrong The body was m-

tween the Mediterranean and the Eu- (Continued fkm Page Ond
nnore brightly, never to fade, and the

IIC remed in the Houghton centery
phrates It was m thts latter fact, that Houghton students m the metro-

/ICmade Solomon the recipient of the would nor stand much chance of re- Christ will return, never agam to Dolitan area will have a reunion on
fullness of the promise that God ceiving any credits - on the other leave "Oh, Lord Jesus, how long anuary 2at which nme they wiM Spealung Frankly...
made to Abraham hand he would have losr nothing by until we shout that glad song Christ have dinner m one of N,YC's

However, Solomon's grearness did staytng in school because of the tul- returneth, Hallelu Jah, Hallelujah, promment restaurants and afterwards (Continued from Page One)
not end with political presttge and tion refund. Amen" attend the Word of Life Hour depend on who the Army and Navy
power, for the rtches of the world picks to get further schooling after
were his To Solomon's court came basic craming, and on whether you're
gold and silver from Spam, precious tiddresses of Houghtonidns Serving In Armed Forces male or female Liberal Arts col-
stones and spices from Arabia, sandal- leges will face a bleak time for the
wocd and spices from India, ivory Below is listed all the names and Hdgrs,I 14[h Infantry. APO 44. Tac Pv. Fred Schnudt. 1202 CASU. duration (thoma, \*ash Fort Jay, Governors Island, N Y ere are some exceprions)
from Africa, servants, rich cuisine, a addresses of Houghtomans now serv-

Pvt Thomas M Groome, 368 T SS, Pvt Dean Sellman, Co C, 3rd Bn, Women 5 colleges wdl be less
host of officers in COStly Umform, a ing m some branch of the armed for Bks 243, Scott F,eld, Ill ORTC. Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md affected by the war than men's col-
household of ten thousand people, ces of whom the publicity office has re Lt Myron Halloway, H O Big, 14th Pvt Douglas Shaffner, 35[h Tech Sch leges Changes there will be m cur-

AFA. h Bragg, N C Sq, Chanute Field, Illand an annual revenue of ten million riculacord The Stor suggests that you write ACJD Haynes, NY University, L: John W Shea, 0917485, Hdq College faculties are also
dollars Beside all of this, Solomon

as many of these as possible a ord AAFTTC 243 University He,ghts, AAF, Dir of Communicanons, Boiling moving Out w take a place in direct
was the sponsor of a great and mag- of Christmas greeting Bron., N Y F,eld, Crypt School, Washmgton, D C war efFort
nificent temple The cost was well Pi [ Robert Homan, A A F Band Mr Gerald Smith 23 University Ave, Via the Back Fenceover five billion dollars The con- Pvt Harold R Alger, SCRTC Band, Chanute Field, III Buffalo, N Y

Fort Monmouth, Red Bank, N Jstruction involved one hundred sixty Pv. Lloyd Jennings, F1O4£ ARC, P,r James E Smith, Troop F, 15th The Tired Student's Fund tor la[e
Midshipman Mark Armstrong, R S Fort Bragg, N C Capalry, APP 202, U S Army, Fe Economic Students is rapidly Glitngthousand meri for a period of seven N R, Abbott Hall, Room 406,430 E A C Ralph Jones, 559th School Sq, Riley, Kansas

the confiscated Nutmeg can Ouryears When the temple finally as- Horon 5,, Chicago, Ill Turner Field, Georgia Lr John Smith, 322nd Infantry, 81sr
sumed completion, an almost unbe. Midshipman Franklin Babbirt, Bancroff Ac Charles Kone, ASK D„:ston, Camp Rucher, Alabama suggestion is an additional nickel for
lievably large dedication was held Hall. Annapolts, Md 32378382, 306 TSS (Sp) Fl:ght B, Pfc Sanford Smith, Band 34[h Reg[. each 10 mmures late, or you ma>

Loyal E Baker, Brigade H I Co, Aeesier Field, Elias Camp Cooke, Calif cut class without penalty for 015 .The sacrifice alone consisted of twen- Q M School, Bldg 1670, Camp Lee, Va Pf. Meredith Kellogg, Buy C, 913[h A C Eldon R Stanton, Cim 4346 The new 1942 Boulder st,% mightty-two thousand oxen and a hundred Pvt Glenn C Ball, Hqirs, MPRTC FA &,A P P 88, Camp Gruber, Group 2. Army Atr F:rce Nav, Hondo.
twenty thousand sheep' F. Riley, Km OLIa 1 .... well announce its new Chemistry

A c Witham N Bateman, Squadron E 1 Sg. George Llpatnck, Btry C, 5th A C Robert Stanton, Aviation Cater course a la moderne Orcht{is to
But then, probably more familiar to Groupe 2, AAFCC, Nashville, Tenn Btin, Fort Eustes, Va Derachment. Scott Field, It! Phil Ake who has 10 dollars worth of

us than 311 of this is Solomon's wis- A C Richard Bennett, ilth AAFFTD L. Comr Harry E Kirrerman, U S Lr J Willard Stevenson, 90)C Ingallis War Stamps plastered to his bed-dom He Bas an educator and a 43F, Ryan A.ruonauncal khoot, Tucson, Naval Hospital, Quantico, Va Road, Forr Monroe, Va
Arizona J, r Robert N Knapp, Class 2143, Pv. Paul Stewart, 626 T SAA F room wal] Boney Kennedy'ssocial reformer He lecrured pro- P, , Carol Brenthnger, 387 SEGT New England Arcraft School, 20 Over TTC, Bks 1902, Madison, Wis - theme song at last Friday morning'sfusel, on natural histor>, zoology, Sq, Elgin F,eld, Fla, Aux Field 4 land St. Boston, Mass Cpi Robert A Storms, 68th S S. Senior breakfast was, "Praise theand ornithology He spoke three Mr Robert Burns, 23 Untiersity A,e, Pvc John R Krause, 4th TSS, Bks A A F Blk S. Walnut Ridge, Ark Lord and Pass the Pancakes - one

thousand proverbs and one thousand BuS,10, N Y 127, Chanute Field, Ill A C Sherwood Stratton, 1OA 42 N

five songs were composed by him p¥r James S Campbell, 787 TSS Ensign Paul Krentel, 401 S Cherry St Norman, Oklahoma side, Danner" The pep at the re-
Bk. 935, Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Neb Falls Church, Va Sge Robert Strong, Band, 88th Inf cent junior - fresh game was great-Yes. a'most endless are the ac- Pvr Charles D Cole, Company D Sgc Chester Lusk, Bls T527, Station Di, Arollery, APP 88 Camp Gruber, let's have some more Hear Ye'

complishments of this ancient charac- 12th Med Tgn Bn, Camp Pickett, Va Hospital, Fort Dix, N J Oklahoma Hear Ye' the new 1942 Info WIll beter Above it all, though, Solomon M,dshtpman C John Crandall, U S Cand John Ma,Gregor, 32135566,26 Mr Ray Tucker, Box 116, Fort Warren, on sale for 20(' get em willie they're
Bas a man who pleased God, because N T S V7, Room 301, Lyons Hall, Co, 3rd Platoon, 3rd STR, Fc Benn Wyommg

early m his life he chose wisely As IllUniversity of Notre Dame, Notre Dame. mg, Georgia P.: Irwin K Tuthill, Co 1,8th In. hot' Nobody has to ask Max,
Lr John A Mann, 39th Sqd, U S fantry, Camp Gordon, Augusta, G. "Great Artist" Stebbms, "how manya result, he made a profound con- Pvt Ed.ard L Donelson, A 10 4, Tr Arm), Fort Benrung, Ga Pvt Jack Tuttle, Hq and Hq Batter). more days, Max" anymos for the bigtnbution to rel gion Solomon gave 104 FARTC, Fi Bragg, N C Allen McCarmey, Cadet Gtrs 722 88 Div Art, Camp Gruber, Okla

to us a conception of Jehovah even LI M S Ellis, Turner Field, Albany, 203 Napat Air Sta, Jacksonville, Fla Cpi Lewts Wakeheld, Fourth Weather moment has come Praise the Lord
greater than did David, for Solomon Georgia AC Gerald Mclunley, New York Squadron, Dale Maybry Field, T.11,6.- for the chorus sings m WYPS

Pvc Daniel G Engle.OTC Hospital, vers:t) He:ghts, Bronx, N Y see Fla every Sunday evenmg ar 6 30 p mavoided tbe failures and weakness Aberdeen pwmg Ground, Md Pvt Arthur W Meneely, Co C, Prov Cpl Thomas Walkek Hdq Bary, 3rd Merry Christmas and a Happ,which characterized his father Pvt Man m H Eyler, 22nd Tech Lug Ba T 1729, Med Dept, Enlisted Ba 66th C A (A A), c 'o Postmaster, New Year "

But, my friend, even m this chaotic, Sch Sq 501, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo Tech School, B G H, Ft. Harrison, ina APP 851, New York, N Y
Cpi Chester Falkins, Jr, NCTC Pvr Clyde Meneely, Co C, 4th Train Mr Mila Wea,er, 23 University Ave /!Cgrief laden Christmas season, the Camp Perry, U S Marine Corps, Wil ing Bn Camp Wheeler, Ga Buffalo, N Y

seemmgly vaunty words are still as !,amsburg, Va Mr Clifford Mix, A S, Livonia, N Y A C Mac C Wells, c,0 F E Ber- Degenerate Diogmes...
true as ever "Behold, a greater than A C Bernard L Farnum, San Antonio A : Harry S Morrison, 595th Tecn uck, 11 Sawyer Place, Sting,riands, N Y
Solomon is here " Great? Yes, not AC Center, Pre Right School (Pdot) Sch Squad ,TS 1060, AAFTTC, S Sg: Vernon E Wheeler,ASN (Continued from Page Two)

, Group 7-Sqd 1-Flight C San An BTC (No 4), Miami Beach, Fla ASK 12044063, 303rd BombGroup (H)great m terms of physical possessions |. I tonio, Texas Sgt William Morrison, Trp B, 1(lit ASN 12044063, 303rd Bomb Group 'ration' list there s lors of sugar
or wordly mfluence, but, great in love, 1 Enign Richard Fameli, 443 W 24th Cav Horse Mec ,APP 306, Fort Bragg, CH), 359:h Bomb Sqdn (H),APP now, isn't there, Leola'
power, and maJesty Jesus Christ is v S:. New York, N Y NC 634. c /0 Postmaster, New York, N Y

no longer in the manger of Bethle-  A,C Walter Ferchen, Sq C 143 3, Pfc Otto Nem,tz, Btry A, 208 F A, Pvr Roberr L W,!cox, Hq Btry, The senior class ts offering bveAAFPFS (Navigation), Monroe, La Camp Forrest, Tenn A A T C, Camp Edwards, lass
hem. he has long since left the dusty j p, Wesley France, M P Detach Pfc Ohver Northrup, Co H, ·th Cadet John F Will, 772 Park Ave, dollars m war stamps to the senior
roads of Judea, Samana, and Jeru- menr, Bks 1810, Camp Kilmer, N J Plaroon, SMDT No 2, Firisimmons Dunlirk, N Y who was at the class breakfast and
salem, nor is He hanging ignomtn- 1 P.r Clayton R Frank, 3255 3709 U S General Hospital, Denver, Colo Fr Lt Kenneth W Wright, Co B, fcund the pancake that was baked ontously on a man made tree on the top IArmy, Co B 29th Bn MSCRIC. Camp Stephen J Ortlip, ASUSN, U S 113, Med Bn,APP 38 Camp Curra boCrowder, Mo Naval Music School, Washmgton, D C Belle, Fla th sides Eddie Danner had bo
of Calvary The Messiah has success- Pvc Robert Fredenberg, B 83,FAR Sg. George M Press, Ward C 3, Lt Emeline Ballard. 23rd General H.- many that the next day he came to
fully fulfilled the mission of his first T C, Fort Bragg, N C Veterans Admmistration Factlity, Sun pital, Camp George G Meade, Md school advemsing Pillsbury's
advent, and now he supremely awaits Pfc Theodore Gast, 113 Inf Band. Ft mount, N Y Miss Alberta Gherke. WAAC "People is foolish birds and we
the completion of his beloved Bride Hancock, N J Pvt Albert Roth, 532nd Coast Artd Traintng Center, Fort Des Moines, Iowa-

Pvc Leon Gibson, Co F, 1213 Recep ler> B, Camp Bilss, Texas Li Dorts A Lee, WAAC, Ad a,n'r even got the worm," was all
Some day soon the same angels bon Center, Fr Niagara, N Y Cpi Richard Sandie, 28th Observation mmistrative Secoon, Hotel Savery, Des Virg Polley could say as he tried to
(Continued m Collimn three) Cpi Arthur M Gravitn Regimenza! Sqd, Godman F,eli, Fort Know, Ky Moines, Iowa puncrure his tenth siusage
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PORT Frosh Beat Junior Basketball Flash ! Seniors Top Junior Quintet . 1.

Men Friday, 32-23 Yesterda afternoon the sopho-
InOri girls oven,vhelmed a help-
less frosh girls team by the score Last Monday Night, 44-34

1. Mel Lewellen Leads of 34.17 The game <tarted out

Team on to Victory
as a defensive contest as the 6-2

f

CRAP
score ar the end of the first quarter D. Paine's 13 Points

According to predictions, Capt showed Things then livened up
By MEL LEWELLEW Mel Lepellen led the frosh quinret as shooters starred to connect with Featurelof Contest ' Senior and Junior Women

their targets The score at the
Local Basketball to a decisive victor) over the Junior,squad last Frida, evening, making an half was 20 10 in fa,or of the In a roughhouse baiketbrawl the  VIi n Over Underclassmen

With the season only half over we easv lull to the tune of 3223 .inTra
seniors out played a game and scrap-,

hnd the senior saga and the rookie Hagberg led theThe game opened like a bottle of by PY junior squad Monday mght by a Last Friday afternoon the leadingscorers

frosh team tied and Gghting for the j pop spra)ing pla,ers all over the ' dumping in elght field goals and score of 44 34 thus tying the frosh, senior team took another notch inleague leadership as a result of Mon- ' floor The ennre first quarter was no foul shots for a total of 18 tor leadership of the class series , their victory beit by beating the help-
day night's game B> beating the a rough and-rumble battle, and con I pomts She was followed by

Paced by Paine s thirteen points and ' less frosh team 28-15 Throughout
1

sequentl> only six points were scored, A, er) of the same team and Re, n brtiliant passing the winners piled r the game the upperclassmen usedJuniors the semors pulled the class
of 44 out of the top spot phich the, all of them by the yearlings In the I olds of the losers with 9

up a commanding halt time lead of thiir reserves as much as possible

shared with the fresh and shoved
23 12 This was the first reappear The winners scored almost at will as

second quarter, Ton> LaSorte came ance of that power that took the class the frosh showed lack of expertence
tliernselves in How ever, the next through for the Juniors to score eight
two frosh games. this after ot his ten pomts and at half time the

of '43 to top honors last year After Scoring leaders were Thornton with

noon's and Monda, night's  ith the score stood at 17-11 favor of the Seniors Overwhelm gaining such a lead it wa. a simple melve and Gwen Fancher With ten,

scmors *711 change the standmgs con I Juntors
matt.r to coast on to uctory for the both of the winners Reynolds led
rest ot the garne the losers with eight points

siderably It w ill make or break the ) The fresh came out from behind
tbree top teams to cutdo the upperclassmen .110 made Sophomores, 40-21 The first half was characterized by In the closest and most erciting

ccmplete s.mor domination A tight game of the year, the Junior girls eked
Since their defeat m the first game. onh t.0 potnts in the third quarterrhe sentors ha,c come back to wm <tot. elve b, the freshmen The final 1 In a game thar eaw them undis defense botrled up an> Junior ofiens our a 22 20 victory over the sophstheir last three out of three games I ghistle .howed the  earltng. still to , puted posewon of first place. the ne , ITorts by using a man to man de K'trh less titan a minute to go. as a.coring 134 points to rhe opponents be masters d the situart m. leading lsenior men last Wednesda> afternoon tense Particularl) outstanding m di result of a foul shot by Avery, the

03 Eicept for that defeat in the l h mne points ' oimhilmed adirouraged sopliteam tensi,epla, i.a. Daie Paine While <ore was tied at 20-20 The junior
opener the senior bois are I Lewellen led the sconng for the < 4,1 21 The outcome of the game i holding th. Juntors off iii. ,intor guard. quickl, took the ball out of.eason Iexpccred to knish the campaign „ith trosh ulth melie po.nt. and .as %1. nt, .r m doubt as even Mth thetr pawng pi.rced the oppostng zone bounds, fired it to Ruth Ortlip who,an unblemished record On the other follo;,ed A Heriel and Sheesle, with *,cend .tringer. m the fra, the sen defen. Poor .hooting kept the „'th a long pi,ot shot o,er her lefthand the recent leading luntors Nin M.p point. tach For the Junior. er. k pt ind added to their lead score relati, eli low The bright spot shoulder pur m the winning motheir hri three and 10.t their next Labort. 8 1. outstanding under the The voring was <lou in the first in rh. .entor ofT.mt, . u as the .hoot Points Even in defeat the sophs re-rwo .hich dropfed dlcm ou: of the I uck. t both 'n recmenng rebound. , art of the gime 45 a re.ult of two ing d Dave Paine .ho made all but cet, ed a moral victor) High scorers

url, ers sat The first Fear 605. and tr laying up ren point. Th. ' rir.er. 4 kenned, Clark and Lit- .,0 of 111, points m the hr,t half , were Ortlip of the winners with 18,
. lost their second game out of frur i, nnen made mo of the Ac three tie ind a foul .bor 11, Strong the Starting wth che hr.t ba.Lit of the and Hagberg and Avery of the losers.tarts The soph men are out ot the Arows that.er. shot u hilc thi losers 'cort stood at 4 3 at the end of the garne there .a. no stopping him until „ith 9 apiece.ace w:th four defeats and no wins made rn on. toul chor out of mne hr.r quarter m Ihc uppercia..men s he was reino.ed becau.e of a slight I Woolsey G 1 0 0 2 200

, Ok the 49 arrempts to make held fa.or Neither team could get going, njun
In the black stocking league the,

Kennedy G 0 0 3 0 000
, , goal. the Junion completed onlp 11 a. pa.s.. wenr a.tra, and shot..ere Ir the ucond half the .entor de-

,entors arc snll on top Dauc Paine s wid, of rh Score at thi -nd Policy G 0010000

wher.4 rie freshmen team made 15 e mark r, Me relaxid a bit, and the Juntors TOTAL 20 4 9 44 241
girls have won four and lost none, f 49 attempted This gi e* the .in of th, half wa, tted at 11.11
.hich 15 good enough to lead the 

began to me, Wells and Fenton
Ju.ORSpack In the second slot are the ners 306 percentand the Imen .22 4 (artain Sheger. ho had stayed sank most of their points during the

per cent
.lu et the conic,t for rhe entire first third and fourth quarters The senior Name FGFTFTAv

juntors who haic won the same num-,1 The .tatistics .how thar the frosh halt came m at the beginning of the
ber of games but have lost a game,

offense was continued b> Houser and Stratton-F 0 3 4 3 000
played a mor, stead> game through .econd half and proceeded to dump Clark During the third quarter the Gannett F 2 0 0 4 333

ro the leaders Right now it looks as I out in Contrast tO the spontaneous In Re!,c points dunng thi. period 3228200Juntors played their best ball and cut Fenton-F
it the seniors .111 have an unde feated 1, spurts which put the Junior. m the lead Ijaine and Houser each put m six the xmor lead comiderabli bur they 6 Sorte-C 1 1 1 3 125
season but an) thing can happen i and then put them m the 10. end Fant, ai the .entor offense itarted had roo far to go Gearhart-C 0000 000

Last Saturda, the Minor League, of the score The Junion appeared to mo„ a. prem passwork split the Bi scoring thirteen points Pame Wells-G 4038 444
.tarted irs season with three games i to ha,e been resting on pa.r laurels .ophomores zone defenw w& open dre even th Lewellen for high Chase G 4008266

It looks as if the theologs and senior ] and tren't playing together at all B. t|. teams were definitel> off m scoring honors and it becomes m Kouwe G 0 0 0 0 000
second ,trtngers will be the main can-  In order to keep on top, the Juntors their .hooting a. team shooting per- creasingl> obvious that he is the play- TOTAL 14 6 10 34 225
didates for the top spot The high u ill haic to pull together and get c.ntages ho,. the senior average to , er ro watch this ¥ear

school bows, ,< the, plaw together, I into the hght, for the other teams be 21 pr cent and the losers to be
IC

might prope to be a "dark horse" ' have no idea of being beaten on the 18 per cent Sheffer led the scorers Senior-Junior Men 1
That's the .4 K appears now how- basis of one game with r.elie points, and he .a, fol SBIORS

ever there might be some contend The %tatistics of the game art a, 10'% ed b# Paine and Houser also of Name FG Fr F T Av '43

ers among the reams which have not tollo . thi . innen with seven points apiece

seen action as yet
The losers were led b, More, with Paine F 6 1 0 13 315

Frosh-Junior Men 512 point. The seniors made six Clark F 4 0 1 8 307

Rose Bowl FROSH out of melve foul ,hot while the Houser F 4 3 2 11 333 i

The Rose Bowl at least gets mo \am. FG FT T F Av J soph. made the onlv one which they Sheffer C 5 0 1 10 2381Work C 0 0 1 000 j
offers...

new shming faces m the not Pasa Shee.le; F 3 1 1 1 230 rece,ped

d.na sho. Neither Georgia nor IL aaser F 1 0 1 2 250  -
Tabulated Information

UCLA ha. ever before arnved at Rm -F 0 0 0 0 0001 BASKETBALL STATISTICS IN WOMEN'S DIVISION -of-

this highl, profitable spot in Pag \Ughtman C 2 0 1 4 222 '
dena which is al.a; s a sellout Both hertel-G 3117 300

Pla'Ir Team Games FT FrA A. I-G Pts  STUDENT ADDRESSES
outfits arc about due especiall> Frank Le.ellen-G 6 0 2 12 545 Ortlip Jr 5 0 2 00(1 26 5_2 ' TELEPHOME NUMBERS

Sink..ch ot rhe Southpaws who has TOTALS 15 2 6 32 306 Thornton Sr 4 3 9 333 24 51 RooMING PLACES

So 5 5 15 333 23 ,1 HONOR ROLL

been a busy i oung fello* plai ing JLMORS
ball tar the last three Fears Georgia Stratton F 3 0 2 6

272 3gberg So 5 5 9 555 20 45 SCHEDULES

i. fau,red to beat UCLA bur south Gannert F 1 0 1 2 100
G Fancher Sr 4 3 15 ZOO 20 43 COLLEGE CALF>DAR

, rr teams haven't been so hoc m the LaSorte C 5 0 0 10 333
French Sr 3 1 8 125 18 39 ON SALE TODAY

Ror Boal tor the last no or three \\'ell-G 2 0 0 4 500 Reynold. Fr 4 4 16 250 16 36

Wool.£'
, ear. Tennessee. Alabama and renton G 0121 000

Jr 5 3 12 250 10 23

Duke ha.e all been beaten Your TOTALS 11 1 5 23 224
Pern Fr 4 4 571 8 20

cclumn st al.4. like. to see the un
Brook. So 5 1 5 200 7 15

Large selection
Hoag Jr 5 / 3 66- 6 14

dprdog .in .0 - take It awai

Wishing You a M Fanchet HS 2 1 3 333 5 11 of

UCLA Whale
JOYOUS

Jr 5 0 2 000 4 8

Christmas gifts
Baseball Waterman Sr 1 0 2 000 3 6

Agitation for a more h.el, ball
CHRISTMAS Donley Fr 3 0 1 000 2 4 for all the family

,na, be the solution for ne,t season MRS M. C. CRONK
Panich HS 2 0 0 000 1 2

but it's bad news for the pitcher.
SHOP NOW

When w ill something be done m base
ball to gl e them a breakp All legis

while assortment is complete

lation *ems to be against them M/HEX LE 41'ING TOM/N H/,shing You a

Hocke, STOP f
TOWNER'S

or A BITE to EAT al E R RY

The shari)shooting Bently brothers at the CHRISTMAS 1. r?A tilj
Doug and Max. of the Chicago Black COLLEGE INN
Hawks share top honors in the Na and a

nonal Hocke> Leagues indikidual
The Fashion Shoppe

foring race with twenty-three points
each Doug has scored 12 goals and

HAPPY
Compliments

made 11 assists m 16 games while Max NEW YEAR All kinds of ladies' apparel
has registered nine gmls and passed of and lovely gift suggestions
our 13 ass,sts m the same number of COTT'S GROCERY
contests Watson's Drug Store 

THE PANTRY Fillmore, New York

(Cont,nued on Page Two)




